The WHF was selected as a potential recipient in the 2017 CFC Campaign. The CFC program allows federal employees to donate to selected charities. Encourage all federal employees and military personnel to donate to the WHF and use our CFC #88674.

The WHF participated in the Warrior Games in Chicago and the Invictus Games in Toronto, Canada by providing Warrior Care Kits to all athletes. The WHF name was on signage in all the venues and on all programs. The WHF received sincere thanks from the athletes, the family and friends and the organizers.

Stay connected! Go to http://www.woundhealingfoundation.org to find information or make a donation.

- Videos can be found on the website or the WHF YouTube channel, including Dr Napoleone Ferrara's 2017 WHF-Hunt lecture on angiogenesis!
- WHF Twitter @WoundHealingWHF has a variety of grant announcements, notable scientific links, motivations and sometimes items that make you smile.
- Donations can be made via website, PayPal or check. Your donations make the difference!